Present: Pavan, Marianna, Katia, Liz, Abbey, Dalit, Omri, Ariel, Kathryn, Claudia, Fina, Akiva, Matan, Josh, Jessica, Stephen, Izak

Also in Attendance (non-voting members of the GSSC): Chris, Erica

Excused Absences: Kasia, Alissa

Quorum is established. (17/18)

I – Agenda Item – Committee Updates

II – Agenda Item – 2004-05 GSSC Budget
   A. Review of the Budget by Marianna
   B. Options with funds available
      a. Allocate portions to formal and the senior class.
      b. Hold back these funds as a reserve for when they might be needed later.

III – Agenda Item – Midnight Mania
   A. Thank you Chris for your commitment to this project and all the 8:00AM Friday meetings.
   B. Wednesday, November 17th at 9:30PM.
   C. GSSC’s portion of the expenditure - $325.52.
      Motion: Claudia motions for $325.52, Omri seconds
      Vote: 15-0-1
      Motion Passes
   D. West End Kick-off Event
      a. Use our credit, invite other councils, etc.

IV – Agenda Item – Co-sponsorships
   A. Asian American Alliance (AAA) - CelebrAsian
      Motion: Akiva moves to allocate $50, Claudia seconds.
      Vote: 10-5-1
      Motion Passes
   B. Barnard College Musical Theater - “The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui”
      Motion: Pavan moves to allocate $100, Katia seconds.
      Vote: 5-8-3
      Motion: Josh moves to allocate $50, Fina seconds.
      Vote: 10-6-0
      Motion Passes

V – Agenda Item – GS Lounge Improvements
   A. Jessica presents on improvements that could be made to the GS Lounge.
      a. Sent to policy committee to handle. Please contact Jessica with recommendations.